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Glenview Incident Summary
September 13, 2022
22-36628
Criminal Trespass to Vehicle
On 9/6/22 at 1020 hours, a resident in the 300 block of Harlem Avenue reported unknown
subjects entered two unlocked vehicles parked in their driveway between 9/2/22 and 9/6/22.
Nothing was missing from the vehicles.
22-36652
Forgery
On 9/6/22 at 1215 hours, a resident in the 0-100 block of Park Lane reported personal checks
intercepted in the US mail and cashed in different names and dollar amounts.
22-36675
Forgery
On 9/6/22 at 1507 hours, a business in the 3700 block of Willow Road reported on July 22, 2022,
three male black subjects entered the store and used fraudulent cash to purchase Visa gift cards
and other merchandise.
22-36680
Forgery
On 9/6/22 at 1540 hours, a resident in the 1100 block of Raleigh Road reported a personal check
intercepted in the US mail and cashed in a different name.
22-36687
Trespassing
On 9/6/22 at 1621 hours, a business in the 1900 block of Waukegan Road reported an angry
customer in the store. Officers gave the customer trespass notice to the business.
22-36684
Retail Theft
On 9/6/22 at 1601 hours a business in the 600 block of Milwaukee Avenue reported a male black
subject entered the store, grabbed items for sale and left the store without paying.
22-36892
Aggravated Assault
On 9/7/22 at 1857 hours, a Des Plaines resident reported getting into a motorist dispute around
Greenwood Road and Springdale Avenue. During the dispute one driver alleged the driver of the
other involved vehicle pointed a firearm towards them. Officers located and spoke with the
second driver who admitted to being involved in the motorist dispute but said he lifted his middle
finger towards the other driver not a firearm.

22-36985
Criminal Trespass to Property
On 9/8/22 at 1631 hours, a business in the 1600 block of Milwaukee Avenue reported a picnic
table from an interior playground was moved over a fence, into a communal parking lot and
damaged on 9/7/22 at 2120 hours.
22-36992
Assault
On 9/8/22 at 1032 hours, a Highland Park resident reported being threatened by an employee of a
business in the 2800 block of Patriot Boulevard.
22-37077
Warrant
On 9/8/22 at 2308 hours, a McHenry resident was taken into custody for a valid outstanding
warrant of out McHenry County, IL., while on the scene of Criminal Damage to Property
investigation in the 2700 block of Patriot Boulevard. They were transported to the McHenry
County Corrections facility and turned over to them.
22-37152
Burglary to Vehicle
On 09/09/2022 at 1044 hours, a Gurnee resident reported between 09/08/2022 at 2000 hours and
09/09/2022 at 0800 hours, an unknown offender stole the catalytic converter from their vehicle
while the vehicle was parked in the parking lot of a business in the 4500 block of West Lake
Avenue.
22-37214
Theft
On 09/09/2022 at 1458 hours, a Skokie resident reported on 09/04/2022 between 1000-1600
hours, an unknown offender stole medication from a bag while at a business in the 1400 block of
Milwaukee Avenue.
22-37256
Suspended Registration
On 09/09/2022 at 1910 hours, a Northfield resident was cited for driving a vehicle with
Suspended Registration after a traffic stop on Willow Road at Westleigh Drive. They were
released on bond with a court date of 10/04/2022.
22-37289
Speeding 26 mph over the Posted Limit
On 09/09/2022 at 2200 hours, a Norridge resident was cited for Speeding 26 mph over the
Posted Limit after a traffic stop on Milwaukee Avenue at Zenith Drive. They were released on
bond with a court date set for 10/04/2022.
22-37595
Theft
On 9/11/22 at 1320 hours, a Chicago resident reported on 8/31/22 a cleaning service they hired
to clean their prior residence, in the 1800 block of Tower Drive, stole a box containing eight
watches.

22-37954
Reckless Driving
On 9/13/22 at 0122 hours, Officers observed two vehicles driving north in the 1900 block of
Waukegan Road, appearing to race one another. Officers located and cited one driver, a
Northbrook resident, for Speeding and the other driver, a Northfield resident, for Reckless
Driving. They were both released on bond.

